College Plans High School Days; Local Boys, Parents Guests Jan. 31

Seniors of local Catholic high schools will be guests of the college Jan. 31 and on February dates not yet announced.

The initial program, planned for the boys of Cathedral and Sacred Heart high schools and their parents, will begin at 2:30 p.m. Sister Mary Kevin, president of the college, will extend the welcome. Representatives of the college publicity committee, under the chairmanship of Mr. Frank J. McGrath, Mr. Albert Miallard, and Mr. Peed Schobert, will explain the coming introduction of coeducation.

Colonel Miller to Speak

Colonel William Miller of the Selective Service Board of Indiana will speak briefly on the status of the college student in relation to Selective Service.

Visits to Schools Arranged

Personal contacts with each of the Indianapolis schools has been or will be arranged by the publicity committee. To date, Mr. Fred Schoettel has spoken at St. John academy and Mr. Paul Pitts at Cathedral. Faculty members and students graduated from the respective schools have also visited St. Mary academy, Jan. 6; St. Gabriel, Jan. 15; St. Vincent, Jan. 23; St. Mary of the Woods, Jan. 28; St. Andrew, Feb. 1; St. Mary of Nazareth, Feb. 2.

(Continued from Page Three)

Current Marian Year Projects — 'Living Rosary,' Angels, Exhibits

Marian Year activities are continuing in unabated succession. In effect now is the “Living Rosary,” planned to include all the students. Each has been invited to say his favorite prayer on a chosen day of each week until Feb. 11. The complete 10 weeks will thus be daily, by groups of as many students.

Legion Leads Angelus

Daily recitation of the Angelus is the current project promoted by the Legion of Mary. Legioenarians will lead the Angelus once a month in the student lounge.

Proposed for future observance of Mary’s feast days is the playing and broadcasting of Marian hymns across campus.

Author; Educator Assembly Speaker


Subject matter of the lecture was drawn from his own experiences in writing the novel, The Hills Were Llora, under contract with Bruce publishing company, and from 23 years of book reviewing. His reviews appear regularly in America, The Saturday Review of Literature, and The New Statesman.

Along with such articles as "Catholic and Great Books" in The Catholic World, "Newman as Journalist" in America, and his regular column, "The Personal Bookshelf" in Books in Brief, Mr. Hughes has written a collection history and study, Our Co-Case Guard Academy.

Scheduled to give the Te Deum international evening lecture Jan. 25 in Indianapolis, he is planning Te Deum tours for May and next fall.

Mr. Hughes is associate professor of English at Georgetown University and foreign service director, critical for The Catholic World, and a member of the fiction committee for the Gallery of Living Catholic Authors.

Science Symposium Features Alumnae In Biology Work

"Women in Biology at Work" will be the title of the second science symposium of the school year. The talks will feature alumnae of Marian college who have attained degrees in biology. The meeting will be held in the student lounge at 1:30. Admission is open to the college community, Jan. 30. During second semester he will teach General Psychology and Marriage and the Family.

For the past two and a half years he has been chaplain and instructor at Marian College, Indianapolis, Indiana, January 28, 1954
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Fr. Reine to Assume Presidency in September

Beginning the ecclesiastical year in September, 1954, Marian college take under the presidency of Fr. Francis J. Reine, S.T.D. This announcement was officially made Jan. 6 by the Archconfraternity of Mary Immaculate and of the Indianapolis junior curia of the Legion of Mary.

Return Scheduled

Father will return to the college Jan. 30. During second semester he will teach General Psychology and Marriage and the Family. For the past two and a half years he has been chaplain and instructor at Holy Cross College, Washington, D. C.

Our Lady of Providence coordinator high school, Clarksville, Ind. Having completed his preparation for the priesthood at St. Meinrad seminary, he attended the North American college, Gregorian university, Rome, for three years. World War II interrupted this work after he had received the S.T.B. (bachelor of sacred theology) degree.

Ordination at Oldenburg

Ordination followed in 1949 in the Motherhouse chapel of the Sisters of St. Francis, Oldenburg, at the time the regular ordination of the Franciscan Fathers.

Two additional degrees in theology, the licentiate and the doctorate, were then completed at the Catholic University of America, Washington, D. C.

Fr. Ryan, O.M.I., Conducts Retreat At New Semester Opening Feb. 1-3

Fr. William P. Ryan, O.M.I., will conduct the students three-day retreat, Feb. 1-3.

Pusitor of St. Bridget's parish, Indianapolis, Fr. Ryan has been active in the organization and current projects of the Indianapolis Interracial Council. Before coming to Indianapolis, he was stationed at St. Ann's, Fayetteville, N. C., for 12 years.

Queen to Reign

At Valentine Mixer

Who will sit on the throne? Freshmen, sophomores, junior, senior? Yes, perhaps. What throne? Don't you know? Why, the Sophomores are sponsoring an all-school Valentine mixer Feb. 12.

The school will select a valentine queen to reign that evening. When she is crowned the queen will receive a gift with her crown.

Committees chairmen in charge of the dance are: decorations, Martha Pietro and Carolyn Zapp; publicity, Sally Schwings and Dorothy Walsh; refreshments, Lillian Gonzales and Julia Abrams; publicity, Gertrude Lohr and Judy Rahe; chaperons, Joan Hatherley.

General chairman of the dance is Pat Burnett.

February, Catholic Press Month

Only the Catholic Press

Gives You the Catholic View

Managing Editor: Sister Marie Bernard O.S.B.

Contribution Editor: Rev. Msgr. A. M. Vahey, O. P.

Illustrator: John Donahue

The Phoenix is published weekly by Marian College, Indianapolis, Ind., and is a member of the Catholic Press Association....

Radio: 1070 WZAI, 1490 WMCL

Letters and suggestions for publication are welcome. Address: The Phoenix, Marian College, Indianapolis, Ind.

Subscriptions: The Phoenix is printed weekly and mailed free of charge to students, faculty, alumnus, and benefactors of Marian College.

Marian Year Committee members in action:
Jean Hasswood (left), Fiolett editor and Science club president, concentrates on writing in Mary’s honor.

Pauline Siebert (center), Student association president, lights the students’ perpetual rosaline candle.

Mary Waugh (right), freshman representative, comments on Sodality poster displayed by its artist, Mary Wechsler.
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Marian Year Committee in Action

Nancy Hasswood (left), Fiolett editor and Science club president, concentrates on writing in Mary's honor.

Pauline Siebert (center), Student association president, lights the students' perpetual rosary candle.

Mary Waugh (right), freshman representative, comments on Sodality poster displayed by its artist, Mary Wechsler.
Welcome to Marian College

Dear Prospective Marianite:

By now you’ve probably heard talks, received catalogs, and taken tours of the buildings on campus. All these are done to acquaint you with Marian, but they can’t tell you about the nice warm feeling you get when greeted by a cheery hello and a wave of the hand or an encouraging smile when you need it most.

And what about a walk across campus on a glorious autumn afternoon, or the fun rowing or sailing on the lake, or the last-minute decorating for dances, the gab-fests at lunch, the inter-classes smoke, the rush to meet a deadline, the agonizing wait for comp, reports, the months of preparation for that one big night—the Junior Prom, finally the trembling of your knees and the pounding of your heart as you realize it’s over.

These and a hundred other things make up Marian. You’ll never find them listed in a catalogue, but they are just as much a part of Marian as a 3 o’clock class on Friday.

Life at Marian is more than just a record of classes, studying, eating, and sleeping. It’s a wonderful experience in living, in making friends, in preparing yourself for the future, in becoming a better person all the way round.

Only you by becoming a part of Marian can know what it really is.

Hoping to see you next year—

Sincerely,

Mary Krieg

They Loved Our Lady

St. Bernard of Clairvaux, 1090-1153, is one of Mary’s outstanding panegyrists. Against desire is to preach on the glory of the Virgin Mother, said St. Bernard, and he made many allusions to her as a star and to her Son as a ray of a star. “A ray from a star,” he said, “does not diminish its brightness, neither does the Son diminish the brightness of His Mother.”

Mary is a pure star, a useful star, a star of the sea, for she guides men through the waves of earthly life to heaven. She is as the radiant star that led the Magi, for she leads directly to Christ.

“If the winds of the temptation arise,” the Saint counsels, “if thou striketh on the rocks of temptation or tribulation, look upon the star, call on Mary.” And he adds: “Following her thou strayest not, praying to her, thou shalt never despair; thinking of her, thou shalt never err; if she up­holdest thou, thou shalt not fall; un­der her protection thou shalt not fear; if she is thy guide, thou shalt not grow weary; with her favor thou shalt attain thy end.”

Would We Be Ready To Vote Well at 18?

“I urge Congress to propose to the states a constitutional amendment permitting citizens to vote when they reach the age of 18.”

This quote taken from President Eisenhower’s State of the Union message to Congress should mean a lot to those of us in “late teens.” It is a challenge to us to show that we are interested in our government and what it does.

The interest in world affairs and politics which we carried away with us from high school government classes has too often lagged during the time between graduation and our “coming of age.” Campus evidences of this are the comparatively small number of students who choose the courses in American Government and Political Science as electives and who belong to the members of the World Affairs Club.

The state of Georgia took the initiative in lowering the voting age a few years ago. If our home states followed this lead, would we be prepared? We should check ourselves on how much we really understand about the mechanism of our government and on how to vote. Can we meet this responsibility?

A better future in general has been pledged by President Eisenhower for the U.S. From taxes to human problems—all seems to be looking brighter. What is needed is cooperation on our part.—C. Z.
Modern Languages

Aim at 'One World'

Sister Mary Karen and Sister Mary Pierre attended the Modern Languages Language Association’s national meeting at the Palmer House in Chicago, Dec. 28-30, as well as the associated meeting of the Catholic Renaissance Society.

Language represented were: English, French, Spanish, Italian, Portuguese, German, Slavic, and Celtic.

Papers and panel discussions treated all of these languages, their literature, and linguistics. Sessions were also devoted to comparative literature.

Emphasis was placed on the importance of language study for international understanding, for insight into foreign cultures, and for the maintenance of prestige and influence abroad. The humanities were rated a prerequisite for the possibility of "one world."

Earlier in December, Sister Mary Kevin and Sister Ruth Irvin attended a meeting of the Indiana Conference of Higher Education held at Butler University.

Dr. John Dec, president of Marinerah college, key speaker, stressed the need of integrating professional, or career-preparation with liberal arts studies. Developing "the whole man" is essential education.

95 Marian Alumnae Attend Holiday Dinner


Dr. Joseph Kehoe, a chairman of the college publicity committee, was the guest speaker. He explained the plans for the coeducational program to be inaugurated this fall.

Emphasis was placed on the need of integrating professional, or career-preparation with liberal arts studies. Developing "the whole man" is essential education.

High School Days (Continued from Page One)

Jan. 3, Jan. 10, and St. Agnes’s, Jan. 19.

John’s, Jan. 12, and St. Agnes’s, Jan. 19.

Mary’s, Jan. 18, and St. Agnes’s, Jan. 25.

Mary R. Moloney, ’55

Biology

A major in biology can lead to research and laboratory work in industry, or to teaching. It gives me a chance to learn more about the human body and its functions.

Art

Commercial art probably draws more students. A study of art gives me an appreciation of culture and will aid me to decorate my own home.

Barbara Veasley Wins

N.A.T. Chemistry Award

Barbara Veasley of Marian High School is one of the first students of her chemistry major, has been awarded a certificate by the National Cooperative Undergraduate Chemical Research Society, which sponsors the project, the preparation of hydroxychlorofluorocarbon and its reduction with lithium aluminum hydride. Barbara is one of the first students ever to receive such a certificate for research completed in her sophomore year.

French is another opportunity. French drama and contemporary French authors do good from an educational and cultural viewpoint.

Altruism, Personal Satisfaction, Career Outlook

Rate High in Interviewee’s Appraisal of Majors

Julia Abrams, ’55

History

History is a field broad enough to allow for really liberal education. Learning about what people have done is one good way of learning human nature. It is not only basic for teaching, as I plan, but also for research, law, and politics.

Raskel West, ’55

Mathematics

Mathematics courses give background knowledge and skills for finance, accounting, and statistics. They prepare students for careers in government, industry, teaching, and graduate work. Mathematics helps one to be logical, and it involves concentration.

Irma Klotz, ’56

Medical Technology

A medical technician will serve in hospitals, blood banks, and public health. It gives me a great personal satisfaction to know that, in some such position, I shall be helping mankind to be rid of disease.

Carolyn Zapp, ’56

Music

My work in music, besides opening the door to teaching, radio, concert, or stage opportunities, develops my will-force, self-confidence, and adds to satisfaction and enjoyment. A Cappella, Club music, and Bel Canto singing groups give me a chance to use my major in group activity not strictly departmental.

Martin Barry, ’57

Social Studies

Case work, secretarial jobs in public and private social work agencies, family and child welfare, probation work, work with the juvenile court, travelers’ aid—all these are openings for a graduate in this field.

By studying personal and social conditions prevalent you gain a better understanding of yourself and others.

Rita Stoll, ’54

Marjorie Hercules, ’56

Spanish

A Spanish major is a means for better knowledge of the customs and ways of life of the Spanish peoples. Interpreting and high school teaching positions are available after B.S. degree.

Spanish

Peggy Guidone, ’55

Alumni Jottings... . . .

of the local newspaper of Fortland, Ind., near Richmond.

Katherine Heild Hatnap, ’48, in response to a request to teach in Elkhart, Ind., is planning to add teacher-training courses to her B.A. degree.

Lou Keller, ’46, an art major, is going to Germany to stay for at least two years, doing work in museums, historical research and travel. Since her graduation, Lou has used her art major in teaching and decorative work.

Anthology Honors Two Campus Poets

The National Poetry Association has recently published poems submitted by two Marian Alumnae, These New Autumn Leaves by Judy Rabe and A Triplet by Pauline Sefert.

The letter received from Dema Knipe, chairwoman of the Association, states that "The Anthology is a compilation of the finest poetry written by the college men and women of America, representing every section of the country."

Pauline and Judy have had poems published in past anthologies of the Association.
ARA

Students are looking forward to increased interest in athletic and recreational activities, since "set-
ter day is not too far away." Points toward the Marian letter may be gained by attending meetings and by participating in other club proj-
cts.

CSMC

Christmas cards, canceled stamps, and religious articles are now being collected by the CSMC. Students are devoting their lunch
hours, free periods, and after class time in the preparation of these for
use sent. 

Sorority cards were received for the six boxes of clothing sent to Viet Nam and also for the basket of food given to an Indianapolis
family.

French Club

Three members of the French club are corresponding with French girls abroad. Other names are being obtained for members
who wish to write to French girls.

A Valentine party and a dinner at Rene's are planned for Febru-
ary.

German Club

German club plans include a combination meeting and Valentine
party at which a movie on Ger-
man art is shown.

Schedule of 4 o'Clock Club Meetings

(Prepared by Student Senate Committee)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Weeks</th>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st</td>
<td>Bel Canto</td>
<td>Cappella</td>
<td>CSMC</td>
<td>Legion of Mary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd</td>
<td>Bel Canto</td>
<td>Cappella</td>
<td>German</td>
<td>Legion of Mary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd</td>
<td>Bel Canto</td>
<td>Cappella</td>
<td>Inter-American Legion of Mary</td>
<td>World Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th</td>
<td>Bel Canto</td>
<td>Cappella</td>
<td>Literary Guild</td>
<td>Legion of Mary</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Science club meetings are on special schedule.

Silver Bells Motif

At Frosh Formal

Silver Bell Ball, freshmen spon-
sored formal, was held Jan. 15 in the student lounge.

Providing the music was the twelve-piece orchestra from Sac-
red Heart, directed by Joe Durf.

Boats, single or in clusters, deco-
rated doors, pillars, and ceiling.

Orchestra back-drop featured a
huge silver bell with three pairs
of dancers in black silhouettes, the
work of Joan Myślińska.

Lighted candles and ceder sprigs were the table centerpieces.

General chairman of the dance
was Maribel Baird. Assisting as
committee chairman were: Vir-
ginia Klingshem, decorations;
Shelia Mears, tickets; Mary Kops,
refreshments; Joanna Roach, or-
chestra; and Marty Steckerich,
chaperones.

Chaperones included Messrs. and
Mmes. George A. Busemeyer, Fred
F. Glasser, Frances H. Krieg, and
Fred J. Schotteid.

Student Board Buys

Record Player, Radio

Student association has just pur-
chased a new Victrola and table
radio for the lounge.

The Victrola is a 3-speed port-
able in a luggage-style case of brown burlwood. This will be an
asset for record dances.

The radio is just the right size also for the lounge. It is finished in a
tortoise-shell brown plastic cab-
inet.

News Briefs...

Archbishop Schulte, the assistant
pastors of the Indianapolis deanery
and publicity chairman were lunch-
room guests of the college Jan. 6.

Students joined Marian guild at Christmas in presenting a cabinet
model of St. Mary's of the Roses, ma-
cine to the Sisters.

At the Freshman Orientation
period, Jan. 5, Sister Clarence
Mary spoke on religious vocation.

In keeping with the vigil of the
Ephphany, founding date of the
Sisters of St. Francis, Oldenburg,
she gave a brief history of the
Congregation.

Father Steiner will be speaker for the Newman club at Depauw
university, Feb. 21.

Chemistry majors will visit Ill
Lilly and Co., Feb. 17, for a tour of
the plant.

Listening to singer Lorretta Sabatini (right) at Silver Bell Ball
are freshmen and escorts, Joan Myślińska, Jerry Telson, Joanna Roach,
and John Munfreda.

In order to raise money to pay for dance, ARA will sponsor a square
dance Feb. 26. Plans now to attend?

A rundown of "Big Team" players and their positions and skills will be featured in this
month. See you then!

4 Make Profession

In Campus Fraternity

Profession in the Third Order
section of St. Francis was made by
four members of the college's St.
Clare fraternity, Jan. 12.

Conducted by Fr. Philip Max-
guard, O.F.M., director of the fra-
ternity, this was the fourth such
function held at Marian since the
fraternity's foundation in 1961.

Those professed were: Rachel
Weck, senior; Sally Subregman,
senior; and Joan Myślińska and
Margaret Winner, freshmen.

Invested as novices the same
evening were freshmen Rosemary
Blume.

On the Rebound

Prompts, Reliable Attention
Your Round Service
Champe & Garland Coal Co.
Steam and Domestic
1432 W. 20th St. WA. 4543

D. A. BOHLEN & SON
Established 1853
ARCHITECTS and ENGINEERS
938 State Life Building

Ralph R. Reeder & Sons
Established 1897
Roofing and Sheet Metal Work

BORDEN'S
Milk and Ice Cream

F. A. Wilhemin
CONTRACTOR